
1. @Industrial style wall clock. £30-40 
2. Candelabra. £10-20 
3. 3 copper hunting horns and posser £25-35 
4. Fly fishing rod with case. £10-20 
5. Leather GVR doctors bag with key £20-30 
6. Inlaid elephant serving tray, inlaid elephant trinket box and treen bowl on stand £25-35 
7. Edwardian oak smokers cabinet. £15-25 
8. Tribal dagger. £20-25 
9. 6 recorders. £15-25 
10. 2 Japanese lacquered cabinets (af). £20-30 
11. WWI German lance cap. £75-80 
12. Chinese fish bowl. £25-35 
13. Russian helmet, belt etc. £30-35 
14. Tea caddy, mahogany chest. £15-25 
15. 3 military caps. £15-20 
16. Bill hook. £20-25 
17. Edwardian oak coal scuttle. £20-30 
18. 2 miners lamps. £20-22 
19. Scottish sword. £40-45 
20. Champagne Charlie sign. £20-25 
21. Large buxus cone. £25-30 
22. Large buxus pyramid. £25-30 
23. Silver gilt Buddha head. £20-25 
24. Treen stick stand (af). £10-20 
25. 5 blue and white meat plates. £20-30 
26. 2 Victorian brass door knockers. £15-20 
27. Set of thirty-five 19th century oxbone billiard and snooker balls contained in a mahogany 
cabinet with mahogany triangle. £450-500 
28. Pappenheimer sword. £40-45 
29. Mantle clock with key. £30-40 
30. Boot scraper. £20-25 
31. Mahogany writing slope. £20-30 
32. Gilt based table lamp with Tiffany style shade. £30-40 
33. American WWII machete and helmet. £40-45 
34. Oval slate sign engraved 'Little Holland house' £15-25 
35. Cased scales. £15-25 
36. 1960s/70s enamel sign. £22-25 
37. Pair of candelabra style table lamps. £30-50 
38. Collection of walking sticks inc truncheon, silver topped/ collared examples. £45-55 
39. 2 WWII gas masks. £30-32 
40. Large buxus pyramid. £25-30 
41. Fishing waders size 9. £20-25 
42. 3 detailed military models (2 shelves). £35-45 
43. Kitchen scales with weights. £15-20 
44. Collection of maps. £10-20 
45. Collection of cigarette cards, coronation ephemera etc. £10-20 
46. 3 detailed military models (2 shelves). £35-45 
47. 3 collectors books on dolls. £12-18 



48. Box of fishing equipment and accessories. £15-25 
49. 3 detailed military models (2 shelves) £35-40 
50. Collection of aircraft models, books, blue print etc (3 shelves). £40-50 
51. Collection of cased good quality cutlery. £30-50 
52. Sony music system with speakers and remote. £10-20 
53. 8 military caps. £30-32 
54. Antique African Arabian Omani slave anklet/ bracelet & Argentinian gourd mate tea cup with 
Bombilla straw £45-50 
55. Boxed Comyns silver filled swan (2.75") £50-55 
56. QV stationery interesting postmarks of stamps. £10-20 
57. Silver owl thimble with oak thimble case. £18-22 
58. GB QV, KGV stamp collection.  £40-45 
59. Amber and white metal bead necklace. £25-35 
60. GB 1828 - 1836 free franks and wax seal. £15-20 
61. Pair of Royal Crown Derby candlesticks pattern no. 1128 (26.5cm high) £450-500 
62. Victorian style hour glass. £100-110 
63. Collection of cigarette cards inc aviation, locomotive etc. £18-22 
64. Cased set of Walker & Hall silver handled knives, set of 6 silver coffee bean spoons. £25-35 
65. Box of mixed coins. £20-30 
66. GB 1831 - 1834 free franks. £10-20 
67. Collection of mixed coins. £15-25 
68. Tin of collectables, costume jewellery. £18-22 
69. Box of collectables inc silver thimble, snuff box etc. £30-35 
70. Tub of mixed coins. £20-30 
71. Cased silver spoon and fork set. £20-30 
72. Tin of costume jewellery inc silver, earrings etc. £18-22 
73. Tray of collectables inc jewellery, Netsuke etc. £20-30 
74. Box of silver plated cutlery, tray of collectables, watches, cigarette case etc. £15-20 
75. Vintage lady's skirt lifter £15-18 
76. Silver buckle ring. £10-12 
77. Macy & Co Art Deco mesh purse. £25-30 
78. 2 Victorian brooches. £12-15 
79. 2 silver rings. £10-15 
80. Large silver moonstone pendant on silver chain. £15-20 
81. Silver bracelet. £15-18 
82. Collection of jewellery inc silver rope twist chain, bangle etc. £12-15 
83. Box of collectables inc pewter, thimble etc. £18-22 
84. Silver bracelet. £12-15 
85. GB QV 1/2d Bantham stamps, various plates £15-20 
86. Pair of silver marcasite dolphin earrings. £12-15 
87. JW Benson London silver pocket watch. £30-40 
88. Silver marcasite swan brooch. £12-15 
89. Silver turtle bookmark. £15-20 
90. Silver amber brooch. £12-18 
91. QV 1841 2d blues with pair of stamps. £15-20 
92. Silver pill box. £18-22 
93. Pair of silver Delphine Nardin Paris earrings. £25-30 
94. Box of silver inc nursing badge, earrings etc. £15-20 



95. Swivel fob pendant on chain. £20-22 
96. Collection of silver earrings inc brooch. £20-22 
97. Box of collectables inc medals, bus badge, chain etc. £25-38 
98. 10 pairs of silver earrings. £20-22 
99. Collection of pearl/bead jewellery inc silver. £20-22 
100. 9ct gold heart clasp bracelet. £130-135 
101. 2 silver bangles. £15-18 
102. Silver ring. £12-15 
103. Silver jet bracelet. £20-22 
104. Collection of silver spoons etc. £20-30 
105. 9ct gold signet ring. £35-40 
106. 2 silver sugar tongs. £30-40 
107. Box of Scottish brooches. £15-20 
108. Silver marcasite ring. £12-15 
109. Silver dragonfly brooch. £12-15 
110. US Morgan dollar 1893. £18-22 
111. GB QV surface printed stamps. £10-20 
112. Pair of silver marcasite cat earrings. £12-15 
113. Year of the monkey stamp in silver stamp case. £80-90 
114. Silver gemstone ring. £12-18 
115. 2 9ct gold agate set pendants & diamond cross pendant. £38-42 
116. Victorian gold oval locket on 9ct gold chain. £45-50 
117. 2 silver necklaces. £12-18 
118. 2 small boxes of jet jewellery etc. £15-18 
119. West Morgan dollar 1899. £18-22 
120. 6 silver rings. £20-22 
121. 3 Sekonda watches. £15-20 
122. South Australian 1890 - 1905 QV stamp collection. £15-20 
123. Art Deco German mesh purse 1920s. £25-30 
124. US trade dollar 1875. £18-22 
125. 3 gents watches. £15-18 
126. Surface printed GB QV stamp collection. £10-20 
127. 6 silver tea spoons. £18-22 
128. German military belt. £20-22 
129. Box of collectables inc lighters, pocket knife, pens, whistle etc. £25-30 
130. Set of silver amber jewellery. £15-20 
131. GB QV 1887 - 1900 jubilee collection of stamps. £10-15 
132. Silver serving spoon and folk, London 1880. £35-40 
133. German military belt. £20-22 
134. 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring. £45-50 
135. Pair of silver amber earrings. £15-20 
136. 18ct gold diamond cluster ring. £68-72 
137. Silver heart bracelet, silver necklace. £15-18 
138. GB QV green lilac inc 1s green collection of stamps. £10-15 
139. German military belt. £20-22 
140. Priests robe. £20-25 
141. 1950s archery set. £30-32 
142. 2 female & 2 male polystyrene heads. £15-20 



143. Mini Cooper metal plaque. £20-30 
144. Horse head. £20-30 
145. Tiffany style cat lamp. £20-22 
146. Tin of vintage badges. £10-20 
147. Chinese cloisonne egg and vase. £14-18 
148. French mantle clock (af). £10-15 
149. No lot 
150. WWI brass regimental table match holder, bronze figurine. £22-25 
151. Collection of Lilliput Lane cottages, Pendelfin pooch. £15-25 
152. 2 Beswick donkeys, Nao goose, Lurpak butter dish etc. £25-30 
153. 2 silver necklaces. £15-18 
154. Treen trough inc cutlery, serviette rings etc. £20-30 
155. 2 silver clasped necklaces. £15-18 
156. Tray of jewellery, collectables, silver etc. £30-35 
157. 3 Buddha figurines. £15-20 
158. Basket and tin of costume jewellery. £18-22 
159. 6 pairs of new sunglasses. £10-15 
160. 7 floral tiles. £10-20 
161. Large collection of costume jewellery. £18-22 
162. Dyson DC04. £30-40 
163. RAF uniform and hat. £30-32 
164. 6 small flower tiles, 2 Goebel birds, Beswick bird. £10-20 
165. Tiger eye pendant on chain, silver gemstone brooch. £18-22 
166. Oriental Imari lidded vase £12-15 
167. Collection of crested ware. £18-22 
168. Box of watches, jewellery, earrings etc. £18-22 
169. 4 inuit figures. £20-30 
170. 2 Egyptian figures, wall plaque. £20-22 
171. Silver gilt pheasant, plaster bust. £20-30 
172. Signed pastel of gent. £10-15 
173. 2 very large London canvas prints. £15-25 
174. Metal Lambourghini sign. £20-25 
175. Drive with care sign, 1 other. £15-25 
176. Gents leather jacket size XL. £12-18 
177. 12 shelf ornaments. £10-20 
178. Metal Harley Davidson sign. £20-25 
179. Keil Kraft ladybird free flight model & Fournier RF 7 scale multi channel RC model plane. £50-60 
180. Kenwood chef, fondue set. £20-25 
181. Brass jam pan, cast flat iron & large copper sign. £25-30 
182. Metal painted owl. £20-25 
183. Garden gnome. £12-15 
184. New boxed fish platter. £15-18 
185. Ladies leather handbag. £10-20 
186. 4 mixed boxes of glass ware, figurines, porcelain dolls etc. £20-25 
187. Cased Columbia gramophone. £15-25 
188. Box of portrait picture frames. £8-12 
189. Two WWII gas masks. £15-25 
190. Two piglet troughs £25-35 



191. Box of maps, dinner gong, spurs, cigarette box etc. £25-35 
192. Collection of Guinness memorabilia with mahogany display case £35-40 
193. 3 cast water bowls. £25-35 
194. 3 mixed boxes of pottery inc Masons, wash bowls, chamber pot etc. £20-30 
195. 2 boxes of Guinness clothing inc Carlsberg. £20-25 
196. Approx 400 padded envelopes (size A/000) £20-30 
197. 3 boxes of mixed glass ware inc carnival. £25-30 
198. Box of decorative tins and vases. £10-20 
199. Good tray of joiners tools. £50-70 
200. Diagon Alley sign £20-25 
201. 3 metal signs. £15-25 
202. Gilt framed wall mirror, gilt console table, picture frame. £15-25 
203. Metal Austin Healey sign. £20-25 
204. Equine watercolour of bay horse by A.L. Young. £15-20 
205. 1/3 scale radio control space walker. £40-60 
206. 5 mixed boxes of books. £15-25 
207. Mid 20th century portrait of child by J.M. Park 1942. £30-32 
208. 4 small metal signs. £15-25 
209. 2 film cell limited edition pictures. £10-20 
210. Huntsman weather vane. £40-45 
211. Guinness serving tray, advertising mirror, 6 enamel plaques. £25-30 
212. Oil painting by M.R.M 1917. £10-20 
213. Chinese picture. £18-22 
214. Bosch leaf blower, outdoor double socket. £20-22 
215. 2 boxes of costume jewellery, typewriter, figurine etc. £12-15 
216. Carved barometer. £15-25 
217. Victorian fox mask. £30-32 
218. Signed Leicestershire c.c.c cricket shirt, cricket bats, pads etc. £25-35 
219. Rolls Royce advertising mirror. £12-18 
220. Ford motor metal wall plaque. £20-25 
221. Silver necklace. £12-15 
222. Victorian chemist stand with assortment of test tubes, bottles. £20-30 
223. 6 Susie Cooper cups and saucers. £30-40 
224. Elizabethan 'Queens rose' tea set. £35-40 
225. Silver scent bottle pendant on silver chain. £12-18 
226. Pair of gilt candle sticks. £18-22 
227. Collection of glass paperweights. £20-25 
228. Part Denby dinner/tea set. £18-22 
229. Silver jet pendant on silver chain. £12-18 
230. Collection of glass ware inc scent bottles, paperweights. £20-25 
231. Album of 1920's cigarette cards, John Player & Sons album of cricketers cigarette cards. £15-25 
232. Foley china tea set. £25-35 
233. 2 shelves of mixed glass ware inc Stuart, Murano. £25-30 
234. 3 boxes of LPs, bookends, horse hair whip etc £25-35 
235. @5 boxes of shabby chic items (af). £20-25 
236. 2 boxes of boxed games (ex shop stock) £20-25 
237. Boxed Scalextric grand prix. £20-30 
238. Box of watch tools, parts and spares etc. £30-32 



239. 2 boxes of shabby chic items inc companion set. £15-25 
240. 3 good boxes of playworn cars. £35-45 
241. Large tub of Lego. £30-40 
242. 4 boxes of mixed books. £25-30 
243. RAF greatcoat. £20-22 
244. 1950s lady's fur coat. £10-20 
245. Box of mainly Elvis LPs. £20-30 
246. Pair of cased access ramps. £20-30 
247. Box of retro pottery inc Clarice Cliff, Radford, Beswick etc. £35-45 
248. Wicker picnic basket, cased picnic master set. £20-25 
249. 2 mixed boxes of pottery inc Bisque figurines, Radford vase etc. £30-35 
250. 4 glass decanters with stoppers. £15-25 
251. Chinese gilt figurine on elephant (a/f). £30-35 
252. 3 Lladro figurines. £40-45 
253. 2 pieces of Bazaar by Clarice Cliff Wedgwood pottery. £30-40 
254. Pair of moulded glass rummers £30-40 
255. Set of 4 Waterford 'Lismore' Sundae dishes with matching decanter and set of 4 champagne 
saucers. £60-80 
256. 13 glass paperweights. £30-40 
257. Silver marcasite elephant pendant on silver chain. £12-15 
258. Glass whisky decanter, 6 matching glasses on tray. £15-25 
259. Victorian brass fox door knocker. £10-15 
260. Box of costume jewellery. £20-22 
261. Leather case of Masonic items. £18-22 
262. Large bag of costume jewellery. £18-22 
263. German uniform and hat, 2 gents jackets, size L. £15-25 
264. 2 baskets, box of linens and lace inc quilt. £25-35 
265. Brown leather Arthur Barber case. £15-25 
266. 2 mixed boxes of pottery inc part dinner set, carved inkwell, fruitbowls etc. £25-35 
267. Box of Royal Albert old country roses china, carnival glass etc. £20-30 
268. 5 boxes of CDs and DVDs. £25-30 
269. Box of hessian. £10-20 
270. Box of mixed brass and copper wares. £20-25 
271. 2 boxes of glass ware, carriage clocks, parasol etc. £20-25 
272. Box of Lego and figurines etc. £15-25 
273. Box of old military belts, shell etc. £30-32 
274. Spelter figurine (a/f) & oak barrel table lamp. £10-20 
275. Metal flamingo. £15-25 
276. Bag of costume jewellery, artificial orchid, 3 table lamps. £10-20 
277. Drinks dispenser on stand. £10-15 
278. Cased violin with bow. £15-25 
279. 3 graduated phrenology heads. £20-30 
280. Heavy metal horse head. £30-40 
281. 3 retro clocks. £20-30 
282. Vintage Bakelite telephone. £20-30 
283. Industrial style cabinet. £10-20 
284. 4 cricket bats, golf club. £10-20 
285. Vintage radio speaker. £10-20 



286. Metal flamingo. £15-25 
287. Collection of artist materials (new). £15-25 
288. 4 boxed LED solar powered deck lights. £15-25 
289. 1940s Mullard radio. £20-30 
290. Shabby chic Buddha. £15-25 
291. Large table lamp. £10-20 
292. 1920s Eversheds testing set 'Megger' £20-30 
293. 4 wooden wine crates. £15-18 
294. 7 boxes of kitchenalia, mantle clocks, etc. £15-25 
295. 3 lanterns, gents travel set, wicker baskets, vases etc. £15-25 
296. Collection of jigsaws, cased art set, cased back gammon board etc. £20-25 
297. 7 mixed boxes of DVDs and CDs. £25-30 
298. Collection of wicker baskets. £15-25 
299. Collection of mixed pictures. £18-22 
300. Carved treen bear. £10-20 
301. Hip flask, leather dagger, holder etc. £10-20 
302. 2 boxes of games. £10-20 
303. 4 oils. £10-20 
304. 3 boxes of electricals inc music system etc. £10-20 
305. Set of 6 gilt framed Turner prints. £18-22 
306. 3 boxes of part tea sets etc. £15-25 
307. Collection of pictures inc cavalry. £10-20 
308. 3 tool boxes and contents. £20-30 
309. 5 AEC enamel signs. £18-22 
310. 7 boxes of books. £20-30 
311. Sony music system, Grundig reel to reel with accessories. £15-25 
312. Box of flood defence Floodsax £10-20 
313. Collection of pictures, gilt framed tapestry. £10-20 
314. 3 gilt framed oils, signed M Gough. £15-20 
315. 3 shabby chic lanterns (2 no glass.) £15-25 
316. Victorian copper coal scuttle and fire screen. £30-32 
317. Large brass coal box. £20-30 
318. Oscilloscope & PSU/AF sig generator. £15-25 
319. 5 boxes of books, Spanish part dinner set. £10-20 
320. 4 boxes of books and ephemera. £15-25 
321. Epson photographic printer and paper. £18-22 
322. 4 boxes of mixed books, ephemera. £15-25 
323. Maver holdall double net bag and carry hold all. £30-32 
324. Box of LPs and singles. £10-20 
325. Macallister cased belt sander. £20-30 
326. Macallister cased hammer drill. £20-30 
327. Titan cased orbital sander, bucket of hand tools etc. £15-25 
328. Collection of baskets, vases, champagne bucket etc. £20-25 
329. Collection of shabby chic items. £15-25 
330. Chrome champagne bucket on stand. £15-25 
331. Pair of 1/4 standard bay trees with corkscrew stems. £30-40 
332. Bevel edged oval mirror with matching console table. £15-25 
333. V-beat air drum, USB roll up piano, radio controlled gyro star & robot wars game. £15-25 



334. Box of brass plaques, Russian artifacts etc. £15-25 
335. Box of plugs, switches. £10-15 
336. 4 boxes of pictures, bags, posters etc. £15-25 
337. 6 boxes of pottery, collectables. £20-30 
338. 2 boxes of DVDs. £15-20 
339. Case of shooting magazines, box of fabrics, oval silver plated serving tray. £20-25 
340. Dolls Swiss cabin with matching furniture. £18-22 
341. Box of 1970s 'Goal' magazines. £10-20 
342. 2 boxes of mixed pottery inc Radford, Pendelfin etc. £25-30 
343. Large quantity of shop tills, screens etc (sold a/f). £20-30 
344. Boxed Skylux telescope. £15-25 
345. Collection of tennis rackets & croquet sets £20-30 
346. 4 mixed boxes of pottery inc Royal Worcester tureen, magazine rack etc. £10-20 
347. 8 mixed boxes of collectables, pottery etc. £15-25 
348. 2 cased sewing machines. £20-30 
349. 5 pictures. £10-15 
350. 5 boxes of hand tools, rope, electrical tools etc. £20-30 
351. Box of pictures, 3 boxes of glass and pottery. £10-20 
352. Large French hunting picture & racing picture. £15-25 
353. Nuarge size 8 lady's longcoat. £10-20 
354. Pair of pencil portraits by A.P 1911. £10-20 
 
 End of smalls 10 minute break 
 
355. Old Balochi carpet 290 x 165cm. £60-70 
356. Wool rug 133 x 195cm. £40-60 
357. Pine corner cupboard. £40-60 
358. Victorian figured walnut mirror door wardrobe by John Manual & Son. £550-650 
359. Keshan carpet 230 x 160cm. £50-70 
360. Painted pine dresser. £75-95 
361. Blue ground rug 12' x 5'. £30-50 
362. Georgian inlaid mahogany linen press. £500-600 
363. Circular oak dining table, 6 chairs. £50-70 
364. Wool rug 8'3" x 5'. £40-60 
365. Female wirework mannequin. £30-40 
366. @Tin framed mirror. £20-30 
367. @Pair of contemporary side tables. £30-50 
368. @Large shabby chic mirror. £50-70 
369. Elland Road sign. £20-30 
370. @Shabby chic 3 drawer side table. £50-70 
371. Shabby chic wine bottle holder. £30-40 
372. Painted pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £50-70 
373. @2 Shabby chic candle lanterns. £30-40 
374. @Shabby chic candle holder. £25-35 
375. Antique pine 3 drawer chest. £40-60 
376. @Shabby chic triptych dressing table mirror. £25-35 
377. Elizabeth Brown oil painting. £25-35 
378. @Metal globe light shade £10-20 



379. @Contemporary display stand. £50-70 
380. Rustic waxed pine bench. £30-40 
381. Black framed mirror. £25-30 
382. Hogwarts sign. £20-30 
383. @Shabby chic 3 drawer side table. £60-80 
384. Large bevel edged mirror. £40-60 
385. @Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table. £80-120 
386. @4 drawer mirrored coffee table. £60-80 
387. Contemporary blanket box. £40-60 
388. Bontempi casa chair. £20-30 
389. Pine farmhouse table, 4 pine ladder back chairs. £50-70 
390. 2 pine waxed benches. £30-50 
391. Pine child's chair. £20-30 
392. @Mirrored 2 drawer side table. £50-70 
393. Pimms o'clock sign. £20-30 
394. Gazak rug 6'5" x 4'6". £40-45 
395. Pine waxed bench. £30-40 
396. Shabby chic heart. £20-30 
397. Waxed pine chair. £20-30 
398. Pine 3 height bedside chest. £30-40 
399. @Shabby chic mirror. £50-70 
400. 3 graduated phrenology heads. £25-35 
401. @3 drawer side table. £60-80 
402. Matador picture. £20-30 
403. @Shabby chic wall cupboard. £30-50 
404. Hobbit hole sign. £20-30 
405. @Shabby chic 5 drawer sideboard. £60-80 
406. Contemporary art wall hanging. £20-30 
407. @Glazed cheetah print. £25-35 
408. @Shabby chic storage bench. £50-70 
409. @Shabby chic grand hotel clock. £20-30 
410. Contemporary bevel edged mirror. £10-15 
411. @Pair of Contemporary side tables. £30-50 
412. Repro post box (af). £30-40 
413. Victorian inlaid mahogany games table £80-100 
414. Button back rocking chair with matching stool £40-50 
415. Mahogany framed oval bevel edged mirror. £30-40 
416. 19th century elm cupboard on stand. £50-70 
417. Vintage Audrey Hepburn picture, oil painting of pheasants. £30-40 
418. Striped wing back armchair. £40-60 
419. Regency mahogany table. £50-70 
420. Mahogany framed overmantle. £30-40 
421. Cast based figure 'Little bo peep' coffee table (repair to base) £80-120 
422. Victorian oak corner cupboard on stand. £20-40 
423. Walnut pot cupboard. £30-40 
424. Mahogany credenza  £40-60 
425. Sid Pollard of Bagby, Thirsk, an adzed oak refectory dining table. £400-500 
426. Upholstered tartan foot stool. £30-35 



427. Pair of silver gilt mirrors. £25-35 
428. Victorian child's rocking chair. £30-50 
429. Foot pump bellows £10-20 
430. Oak bobbin turned occasional table. £30-40 
431. Carved oak mirror back sideboard. £60-80 
432. Victorian pole screen. £50-70 
433. Victorian oak nest of 3 tables. £40-50 
434. Barker & Stonehouse upholstered salon settee. £80-100 
435. @Birdcage ceiling light fitting. £30-40 
436. Oak pot cupboard. £30-50 
437. Tribal Gazak 120 x 113cm. £35-40 
438. Georgian mahogany Pembroke table. £40-60 
439. Titchmarsh & Goodwin hostess trolley. £100-150 
440. Oak cutlery case (no cutlery). £25-35 
441. Victorian figured walnut rosewood crossbanded and gilt metal mounted side cabinet. £800-900 
442. Dogs playing billiards picture. £25-35 
443. Art Nouveau carved armchair. £40-60 
444. Folding cake stand. £25-35 
445. Regency mahogany drop leaf dining table. £50-70 
446. Ornate wrought iron based dining table, 4 wrought iron dining chairs. £60-80 
447. Duet music stool £20-40 
448. 2 chrome light fittings. £20-25 
449. Victorian painted oak fire screen. £20-25 
450. Victorian chaise longue. £50-70 
451. Decorative carved oak picture easel. £50-60 
452. Early 19th century mahogany chest of drawers with brass rosette and ring handles £400-450 
453. Victorian mahogany display cabinet. £60-80 
454. Regency mahogany armchair. £30-50 
455. Walnut framed mirror. £30-40 
456. Victorian walnut mirror back sideboard. £200-300 
457. Abbess oak office desk. £50-70 
458. Mahogany Canterbury. £30-40 
459. Gilt framed mirror. £25-35 
460. Mahogany fold over games table. £50-60 
461. Victorian oak armchair (worm). £25-35 
462. Pine rocking chair, oak rocking chair. £30-40 
463. G plan leather 3 seater settee, leather chair, matching foot stool. £50-70 
464. 7 assorted chairs. £40-50 
465. Cream leather chair and foot stool. £25-35 
466. 5 pine dining chairs. £40-50 
467. Pair of leather chrome bar stools. £25-35 
468. 10 assorted chairs. £30-40 
469. 5 assorted chairs, stool. £20-30 
470. 3 leather dining chairs (af). £15-20 
471. Upholstered foot stool (af). £20-25 
472. Leather swivel office chair (leather af). £20-25 
473. Lloyd Loom style tub chair, oak stool. £20-25 
474. Pair of tub chairs. £30-40 



475. Pair of mahogany dining chairs, 3 spoon back chairs (1 af). £25-35 
476. 6 beech jigsaw chairs. £20-30 
477. Button back 3 seater Chesterfield settee (a/f) £40-60 
478. Brown leather 2 seater settee. £40-60 
479. Electric rise and recline armchair. £30-40 
480. Day bed. £20-30 
481. Velvet button back bedroom chair. £25-35 
482. Mahogany corner cupboard, pedestal table. £25-35 
483. Pair of red upholstered tub chairs, Lloyd Loom style side table. £30-40 
484. Brown leather 2 seater settee. £40-60 
485. Upholstered sofa bed £40-60 
486. Shabby chic metal folding garden bench. £40-60 
487. 3 assorted chairs, magazine rack, tray. £20-30 
488. Faux leather dining chair. £15-20 
489. Set of 4 metal garden chairs. £50-60 
490. Eastern oak coffee table. £20-30 
491. Cast child's bench, 2 chairs. £120-160 
492. Folding garden bench (new). £50-70 
493. Quantity inc tables, wheel back chairs, side table etc. £30-40 
494. Work bench and vice. £30-50 
495. Pair of steamer chairs. £50-70 
496. Large wooden garden table, 3 folding chairs, steamer chair. £60-80 
497. Wooden garden storage box. £20-30 
498. Quantity of pictures, canvases. £20-25 
499. Nest of 2 tables. £20-25 
500. Painted cast iron garden table and chair. £30-50 
501. 4 potted conifers, quantity of pots. £25-35 
502. Vintage suitcase and tools. £20-30 
503. Vintage mangle. £30-50 
504. Painted sideboard. £30-40 
505. Pair of metal garden tables. £25-35 
506. 2 clothes rails. £15-20 
507. Quantity inc tables, pine cupboard, vintage sledge etc. £30-40 
508. 2 IKEA canvases. £10-15 
509. Quantity of chimneys and cowls. £20-25 
510. Honda petrol engine table saw. £250-280 
511. 4 boxes of wall tiles. £15-20 
512. Land Rover Discovery TDI 2.5 diesel, Reg. R301 AAG, 243,000 miles, MOT expires 18th August 
2018 £700-800 
513. Cast garden bench and chair. £30-40 
514. Metal pan stand. £25-35 
515. Metal garden table, 4 folding chairs. £30-40 
516. Mercedes Sprinter 313 CDI MWB Luton van, 2.1 diesel, Reg. VN58 0DY, 73,000 miles, MOT 
expires 18th April 2019 £8000-10000 
517. Clothes rail, hanging planter. £20-30 
518. Quantity of tools, tool boxes, etc. £25-35 
519. Quantity inc galvanized bucket, scales, stainless steel boxes etc. £25-30 
520. Folding trestle table. £20-30 



521. Chair, thigh trainer, etc. £20-30 
522. Metal hanging planter. £30-32 
523. Quantity inc Reebok basketball net, pressure washer etc. £20-30 
524. Quantity of doors. £20-25 
525. Quantity inc garden blower, strimmers, golf trolleys. £25-35 
526. Set of 4 mahogany dining chairs. £20-30 
527. Quantity inc tools, George vaccum, hosepipe etc. £30-40 
528. 4 oak ladder back dining chairs. £30-40 
529. Shokk spinning bike. £25-35 
530. Seagrass rug. £25-35 
531. Small radiator, towel radiator, coffee table. £10-15 
532. Quantity of gardening tools. £15-20 
533. Golf bag and clubs. £15-20 
534. Big fish folding bicycle. £30-40 
535. Cream metal single bed 3' & king size bed frame 5'. £30-40 
536. Pine plate rack. £25-35 
537. Dismantled pitch pine staircase. £50-70 
538. Quantity of garden tools. £20-30 
539. Large quantity of garden tools. £30-50 
540. Zanussi fridge freezer. £30-40 
541. Shabby chic clock (af). £10-15 
542. Fridgemaster table top freezer £20-25 
543. Beko 5kg washing machine. £30-40 
544. Bosch hedge trimmer, Parkside router, Parkside sabre saw. £30-40 
545. 2 metal filing cabinets. £25-35 
546. Panasonic microwave. £10-15 
547. 3 metal filing cabinets. £30-40 
548. Metal filing cabinet. £20-30 
549. 2 metal lockers. £25-30 
550. Metal workshop rack. £10-20 
551. Vintage suitcase. £15-25 
552. Pine 2 over 2 chest. £40-60 
553. Teak bureau. £30-40 
554. Oak mirror back sideboard. £30-40 
555. 3 leaded glass panels (af). £20-30 
556. Oak mirror back sideboard. £30-50 
557. Pine 2 door cupboard. £30-40 
558. Triton shower unit (new). £20-30 
559. Pine 6 drawer cupboard. £30-40 
560. 2 Stihl chainsaws (af). £30-40 
561. Walnut mirror door wardrobe. £40-60 
562. Oak mirror door wardrobe. £40-60 
563. Pine corner cupboard, pine 2 door wardrobe. £30-40 
564. Oak sideboard. £30-40 
565. Pine nest of 3 tables. £25-35 
566. Samsung 40" TV (remote in office, no power lead). £30-40 
567. Oak dressing chest. £30-40 
568. Shabby chic glass fronted cupboard. £30-40 



569. Vintage pine 3 drawer chest. £40-60 
570. Antique pine single door wardrobe (as seen) £50-70 
571. Large table lamp with matching vase, vacuum etc.  £20-30 
572. Oak fold over table. £25-35 
573. Quantity inc pine shelving, dressing table mirror, magazine rack etc. £25-30 
574. Pine dressing table and stool. £25-35 
575. Pair of metal filing chests. £30-40 
576. Beech filing chest, metal filing chest. £25-35 
577. Pedestal dining table, mahogany coffee table, etc. £25-35 
578. Oak side table. £25-35 
579. Walnut sideboard. £40-60 
580. Contemporary storage rack. £25-35 
581. 2 vacuum cleaners. £20-25 
582. Ornate cast iron tile back fire surround. £30-50 
583. 4 pine doors. £25-35 
584. Quantity inc teak corner cupboard, Lloyd Loom style chair etc. £20-25 
585. Set of caravan steps, breadmaker, vintage sledge. £20-25 
586. Oak glass fronted display cabinet, vintage chair (latter af). £30-35 
587. Beech effect display cabinet, pine shelving etc. £25-35 
588. Beech junior cloakroom bench. £40-45 
589. Swivel office chair, magazine rack, dressing table mirror. £15-20 
590. Beech effect filing cabinet, storage drawers & wicker log basket £20-30 
591. Quantity inc vintage suitcase, rug, cushions etc. £20-25 
592. Samsung 30" TV (remote in office). £30-40 
593. Oak dining table, 4 chairs. £40-60 
594. Mahogany Davenport, oak draw leaf table. £30-40 
595. Pine dining table, 4 ladder back chairs. £40-50 
596. Mahogany drop leaf dining table, 4 chairs. £30-50 
597. Large oak Laura Ashley dining table, 6 chairs. £180-200 
598. 2 vintage leather suitcases. £30-40 
599. Quantity inc telephone seat, mirrors, chair etc. £25-35 
600. Oak drop leaf table. £25-35 
601. Granite topped 2 drawer side table. £30-40 
602. Quantity inc books, bicycle tyres etc. £10-15 
603. Shabby chic glass fronted cupboard. £30-40 
604. Mahogany commode, oak magazine rack, demi lune table. £20-25 
605. Quantity inc leather top side table. walking sticks, bench etc. £25-35 
606. Pine child's wardrobe. £30-40 
607. Quantity of gardening tools. £20-25 
608. Silentnight double divan bed 4'6". £50-60 
609. Large mahogany book shelf 6'3" long. £50-70 
610. Pine framed mirror. £20-25 
611. Mahogany 2 over 3 bow front chest. £40-60 
612. Beech effect bookcase, cupboard, filing cabinet. £25-35 
613. Quantity of spindles. £25-30 
614. Pine bookcase. £30-35 
615. Mexican pine 2 door cupboard. £30-40 
616. Oak framed mirror etc. £15-20 



617. Pine dining table, painted pine coffee table. £25-35 
618. No lot 
619. Quantity inc shabby chic clocks, books, games etc. £25-30 
620. Quantity of cushions etc. £20-30 
621. Mahogany cased clock. £25-30 
622. 3 oak 3 drawer chests. £30-40 
623. 3 4 drawer chests. £30-40 
624. Mahogany serpentine sideboard. £40-60 
625. Oak dining table, 4 ladder back chairs. £40-60 
626. Mahogany inlaid serpentine sideboard. £30-50 
 
627. Small aquarium and accessories. £20-30 
628. Chinese style rug 6'x9'8" £25-35 
629. Vic. Scotch chest a/f £40-50 
630. Vintage painted kitchen cupboard. £30-40 
631. Mahogany bookcase on cupboard, oak bookcase. £30-40 
632. Walnut draw leaf table, stool. £25-35 
633. Standard lamp, 2 pictures. £10-15 
634. Oak desk, 2 painted chests. £25-30 
635. Pine blanket box. £25-35 
636. Quantity inc mahogany cupboard, oak chest of drawers, stool etc. £25-35 
637. Metal folding shelving stand. £30-40 
638. Mahogany display cupboard, oak chest of drawers & stool £30-40 
639. 4 oak dining chairs. £25-35 
640. Garden chiminea. £25-35 
641. Children's drum kit. £20-30 
642. Yew wood dresser. £30-40 
643. Painted occasional table. £25-35 
644. Nathan sideboard, cupboard. £30-40 
645. Small multi drawer chest. £20-25 
646. 3 Nathan cupboards. £30-50 
647. 2 pine bedsides, wicker storage chest. £25-30 
648. Painted pine multi drawer chest, 2 painted pine shelves. £25-30 
649. 2 painted chests (af) vintage leather suitcase. £25-35 
650. Vintage sideboard. £20-30 
651. Mahogany bachelors chest £25-30 
652. Painted pine hall bench. £30-50 
653. Oak dining table, 4 wheel back chairs. £40-60 
654. Mahogany 2 door cupboard, matching media cupboard. £20-30 
655. Surveyors laser level. £20-30 
656. Walnut sideboard. £30-40 
657. 2 tin plate signs. £10-20 
658. 2 towel hangers, storage box. £15-20 
659. Teak dressing chest £30-40 
660. Shabby chic candle lantern (af). £10-15 
661. 2 pine bedside chests, Mexican pine bedside cupboard. £30-40 
662. Old Charm oak sideboard. £40-60 
663. 3 glass shelving stands. £25-30 



664. Hitachi projector with replacement light £10-20 
665. Pair of bedside cupboards. £25-35 
666. 2 book shelves, Lloyd Loom style laundry basket. £20-30 
667. Walnut bureau, oak bureau. £30-50 
668. Pine 2 drawer side table (worm) £30-40 
669. Painted 3 drawer chest, side table, drop leaf table etc. £25-35 
670. Pine triple wardrobe. £50-70 
671. Macallister router table. £20-30 
672. Quantity inc surveyors tripod, power sprayer, etc. £15-25 
673. Record bandsaw. £25-30 
674. Mahogany double bed frame 4'6". £30-40 
675. Quantity inc workshop shelving, planters etc. £20-30 
676. Oak bureau bookcase. £40-60 
677. Pine triple wardrobe. £120-140 
678. Pine dining table. £30-40 
679. Quantity inc teak dressing table, nest of tables, lamp etc. £30-40 
680. Quantity inc oak dining table, trolley, fold over table etc. £30-40 
681. Large quantity of various shoes (new). £50-60 
682. Quantity inc coffee tables, plant stand, kitchen stool etc. £40-60 
683. Pine dining table. £20-40 
684. Oak coffee table. £40-60 
685. Quantity of rugs. £20-25 
686. Mexican pine dining table. £50-70 
687. Quantity inc coffee  tables, nest of tables, plant stand etc. £40-60 
688. @2 contemporary side tables (af). £25-30 
689. Brushed aluminium standard lamp. £20-30 
690. Upholstered wing back armchair. £30-50 
691. Shabby chic triptych dressing table mirror. £20-30 
692. @Shabby chic 2 door cupboard. £40-60 
693. Miniature multi drawer chest. £20-30 
694. Oak draw leaf table. £25-35 
695. Barrel pump. £25-35 
696. @Mirrored 4 drawer coffee table. £60-80 
697. Quantity of gardening tools etc. £10-15 
698. Pine 3 drawer bed side chest. £20-30 
699. Quantity inc coat hangers, light fittings etc. £40-45 
700. 2 tall kitchen cupboards. £30-50 
701. Granite top kitchen cupboard. £40-60 
702. Shockwave mountain bike. £15-25 
703. BBF mountain bike. £20-30 
704. Vortex city bike. £25-35 
705. Giant lady's bike. £20-30 
706. 2 folding camping tables. £20-30 
707. Oak bed tray, brass magazine rack and Antler travel case £15-20 
708. 6 painted pine dining chairs. £30-40 
709. 2 golf bags and clubs. £20-30 
710. Large ceiling light fitting. £20-30 
711. 2 galvanized planters. £25-35 



712. Dimplex electric fire £25-35 
713. Cased folding beauty therapist bed and folding table £30-40 
714. 8 crates of hand tools etc. £30-40 
715. Industrial warehouse mobile steps £50-60 
 
 End of sale 


